Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Parasites (or parasitoids) can indirectly affect the behavior and physiology of their hosts in ways fit only for science fiction, a phenomenon that fascinates both scientists and nonscientists alike. Such behaviors are known as the extended phenotypes of these parasites and are parsimoniously explained as the capacity of parasites to express their genes to modify the host behavior. The parasite manipulation hypothesis suggests that specific behavioral modifications induced in a host can be used by parasites to advance their own fitness^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. One noteworthy example of a parasite's extended phenotype is the case of the "death grip" of ants infected by entomopathogenic fungal genus *Ophiocordyceps*^[@CR3],[@CR4]^. The parasitic fungus manipulates its ant victims to behave like "zombies," walking randomly and displaying convulsions that make them fall down, after which the ants climb up vegetation to bite the underside of leaves or twigs^[@CR4]^. After the ant dies, the fungus continues to grow inside the body, and the fungus's fruiting body sprouts from the back of the ant's head. After one or two weeks, the fungus produces spores from the fruiting body and rupture, releasing the spores to the forest floor below. Each spore has the potential to infect other unfortunate ants, turning them into zombie ants that allow the fungus to continue to propagate^[@CR3]^.

Many biotic and abiotic factors can control or influence which species become hosts to a specific parasite^[@CR5]--[@CR7]^. These biotic factors include the variability in the frequency of encounters between the host and the parasite and the ability of the parasite to invade and persist on the host they encounter^[@CR8]^. Host specificity is one of the most fundamental properties of a parasite, because it can determine whether a parasite can grow and achieve reproductive success. Over the course of evolution, we predict that the natural selection for parasites is to specialize on one host or generalize on a wide range of hosts. Specificity in parasite--host interactions can be influenced by host genotypes that are resistant to only a subset of parasite genotypes and parasite genotypes that are infective on a subset of host genotypes. Parasite--host interaction specificity is driven by the diversity or temporal variability of the host's population and by genetic trade-offs in adaptation to different hosts. Thus, co-evolutionary consequence critically depends on the pervasiveness of genetic interactions.

*Ophiocordyceps unilateralis* (Clavicipitaceae: Hypocreales), also referred to as a "zombie fungus," is a fungal pathogen considered specific to ants of the tribe Camponotini (Formicinae: Formicidae). This entomopathogen currently found predominantly in tropical forest ecosystems^[@CR9]^. Due to the increased amount of research on *Ophiocordyceps* in recent years, the name *O*. *unilateralis* is often extended to *O*. *unilateralis sensu lato*, which suggests that there are several cryptic species within *O*. *unilateralis*, which are yet to be described^[@CR9]^. Studies have reported that *O*. *unilateralis* in the southern Thailand mainly parasitize carpenter ants, especially *Camponotus leonardi*, as principal hosts with minor supplementary infections found in some *Polyrhachis* ants^[@CR3],[@CR10]^. Evans *et al*.^[@CR11]^ found diversity within the complex in four different *Camponotus* species in Brazil and suggested that *O*. *unilateralis* seems to be a species complex of widespread distribution with noticeable local diversities of associated hosts. Subsequent papers dealing with new taxa and issues from Thailand, Japan, and Brazilian Amazon on both *Camponotus* and *Polyrhachis* hosts have provided evidence to support for the "one ant, one *Ophiocordyceps* species" hypothesis as raised by Evans *et al*.^[@CR11]--[@CR15]^. Thus, *O*. *unilateralis* may have specificity toward different ant species, species delimitation, and host--parasite interaction leading to speciation.

We herein report an *O*. *unilateralis s.l*. species that can sympatrically infect eight ant species, namely *P*. *mesota*, *P*. *wolfi*, *P*. *vigilans*, *P*. *latona*, *P*. *debilis*, *P*. *illaudata*, *P*. *dives*, and *C*. *punctatissimus*, in a broad-leaved forest in central Taiwan. It is very critical to select host species that maximize their fitness for generalist parasitoids. However, evolutionary and ecological determinants underlying alternative host use still remain unclear. In this study, we examined the patterns of alternative host use of this generalist fungus in the wild. To elucidate the evolution of host--parasitoid interactions, understanding the effects of different hosts on the parasitoid is necessary. Altered behaviors that represent the extended phenotypes of different ant hosts due to parasitic manipulation were compared. Furthermore, we measured the parasitoid reproductive success by examining the perithecia-forming ability and growth rate of the stroma of *O*. *unilateralis s.l*. on different ant hosts. Our observations for the first time disobeyed the "one ant, one *Ophiocordyceps* species" hypothesis in this field. Furthermore, this study showed the patterns of alternative host use and unraveled fascinating questions regarding the influence of phenotypic plasticity to the use of a large host spectrum by a generalist parasitoid.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study site and ecological monitoring {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

This study was conducted in the Lienhuachi Experimental Forest (LEF), an evergreen, broad-leaved forest in Nantou County, central Taiwan (23°55\'7″N 120°52\'58″E). The ecological monitoring of the tempospatial dynamics of ants and their infecting fungi was performed every month from January 2017 to March 2018. The canopy of understory plants with a height lower than approximately 3 m was scanned for dead insects with fungal growth. Specimens were carefully removed by cutting the leaf with the dead ant from the tree and placing it in a 50-mL conical centrifuge tube, which was then transported to the laboratory. LEF is a part of the Taiwan Forest Dynamics Monitoring Network. The substrate of LEF is made of the alternation of argillaceous sandstone and shale. The predominant type of soils in LEF is classified as typical dystrochrept and typical hapludults red soils. The mean annual temperature was 20.8 °C, and the annual precipitation was 2285.0 mm with seasonal variation throughout the year^[@CR16]^. During ecological monitoring from January 2017 to March 2018, the high-density areas with many dead *O*. *unilateralis s.l*.-infected ants were identified. For all dead infected ants within these areas, we identified the ant based on its morphological features and recorded the height of the dead ant above ground, as well as the position of the dead ant on the leaf. To determine the fitness differences of zombie fungus on different ant hosts, the number of perithecia formed and the length of the stroma in which the perithecia were embedded were also recorded monthly.

Phylogenetic relationships of zombie-ant fungus {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------

### DNA extraction {#Sec5}

*O*. *unilateralis s.l*.-infected ants were transported to the laboratory and then chilled at 4 °C before performing the following steps. Following the procedure used in our previous study, DNA was extracted from small pieces of the stroma by suspending them in 200 µL of a lysis buffer (2% Triton X-100, 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 100 mM sodium chloride, 10 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\], and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid \[EDTA\]), to which 200 µL of phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1; isoamyl alcohol is optional) and 0.3 g of acid-washed glass beads (0.45--0.52 mm) were added and gently mixed. The samples were vortexed for 5 min to disrupt the cells and then centrifuged at 13,000--16,000 *g* for 5 min. The aqueous layer of each sample was then transferred to a clean tube, followed by the addition of 400 µL of 95% ethanol and 16 µL of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2). The samples were mixed through inversion and centrifuged at 13,000--16,000 *g* for 5 min. The pellets were then washed with 300 µL of 70% ethanol, and the samples were centrifuged at 13,000--16,000 *g* for 2 min before the supernatant was discarded. Subsequently, the ethanol solution was aspirated with air for 30 min to dry the pellets. Finally, genomic DNA from each sample was suspended in 100 µL of a Tris-EDTA buffer (pH 8.0)^[@CR17]^.

### PCR and sequencing {#Sec6}

The elongation factor 1α (EF1) and β-tubulin gene regions were amplified via polymerase chain reaction from the genomic DNA extracted from fungal cells. The EF1 gene was partially amplified with the primer 983 F (5′-GCYC CYGGHCAYCGTGAYTTYAT-3′) combined with EFgr (5′-GCAATGTGGGCRGTRTGRCARTC-3), giving a fragment of approximately 800 bp^[@CR14],[@CR18]^. PCR amplification was performed in a thermocycler (G02, ASTEC, Japan) as follows: initial denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min, 35 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C for 1 min, annealing at 50 °C for 30 seconds, and extension at 72 °C for 1 min, followed by a final extension at 72 °C for 5 min. β-tubulin was amplified using the primers T1 (5′-AACATGCGTGAGATTGTAAGT-3′) and T22 (5′-TCTGGATGTTGTTGGGAATCC-3′) spanning a fragment of approximately 1300 bp^[@CR19]^. For this gene, PCR conditions were as follows: initial denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min, 35 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C for 1 min, annealing at 50 °C for 30 seconds, and extension at 72 °C for 2 min, followed by a final extension at 72 °C for 5 min. PCR reactions for both genes were prepared in 50 µL of solution containing sterile ddH~2~O, 1 X PCR buffer, 200 µM of each dNTP, 0.2 µM of forward and reverse primer, 10\~250 ng genomic DNA, and 1.25U Taq polymerase (PU-TQB-500, PURIGO Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Taipei City, Taiwan). The DNA sequencing reactions of these samples was performed at Tri-I Biotech, Inc., New Taipei City, Taiwan.

### Phylogenetic and network analyses {#Sec7}

A list of taxa and fungal samples used in this study, their host identity, and a corresponding NCBI accession number for the EF1 and β-tubulin sequences are presented in Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Multiple alignment was done by using the software MUSHCLE^[@CR20]^, followed by manually checking the alignment by using BioEdit^[@CR21]^. Phylogenetic analysis of data was performed using the computer program MEGA version 4. An EF1 sequence of *Ophiocordyceps sinensis* from GenBank (JX968018) was used as the outgroup to the EF1 data and a β-tubulin sequence of *O*. *sinensis* (JX968023) as the outgroup to the β-tubulin data. For the phylogenetic inference, we implemented a maximum-likelihood (ML) analysis by using the program MEGA^[@CR22]^. Prior to the phylogenetic analysis, the best fit of the nucleotide evolutionary model for each gene was selected based on ML model fitting in the software MEGA. The substitution model for ML was the general-time reversible with gamma-distributed rate heterogeneity (GTR + Γ) as suggested by running "Find best DNA model" implemented in MEGA7. The heuristic search options were conducted using the "level 5" tree bisection and reconnection (TBR). A total of 500 bootstrap replicates for the ML tree topologies were implemented to statistically assess the nodal reliability^[@CR23]^. Except for phylogenetic analyses, statistical parsimony network analyses were applied to further examine whether or not our samples revealed any population differentiation using the software TCS^[@CR24]^. The number of substitutions connecting haplotypes in the networks was calculated according to the algorithm described in Templeton *et al*.^[@CR25]^. In addition to the phylogenetic analysis for each locus alone, we also inferred the phylogenetic relationship of our fungal samples using the concatenated dataset (i.e., the concatenation of the EF1 and β-tubulin sequences). However, the MEGA software does not allow us to perform the evolutionary rate partition of different locus in the concatenated dataset in the phylogenetic inference. We therefore implemented the maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analysis for the concatenated dataset using the online software IQ-TREE with the default settings^[@CR26]^. The best-fit nucleotide substitution model for both locus were GTR + Γ, consistent with the observations using MEGA. In the IQ-TREE analyses, a total of 1,000 bootstrap replicates analyses was implemented to gain the statistical support in the phylogenetic analysis.

Species delimitation analyses {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

To determine the potential cryptic species in *O*. *unilateralis* complex, we applied the algorithm-based species delimitation analyses using the automatic barcode gap discovery (ABGD) approach^[@CR27]^. The ABGD analyses allowed us to detect the cryptic species in the morphologically undistinguishable group primarily based on a series of prior thresholds (ranging from 0.001 to 0.1) for a gap in the pairwise distribution of genetic distance. The gap is then regarded as a genetic threshold to determine the upper limit of intraspecific distances and the lower limit of interspecific distances. Briefly, the aligned sequence was uploaded to the online ABGD web tool (wwwabi.snv.jussieu.fr/public/abgd/abgdweb.html, date accessed: Feb. 6, 2020) with the default settings. The pairwise genetic distance was estimated using a Kimura 2-parameter model. It has been shown that the recursive partition often overestimated the number of putative species in the ABGD analyses^[@CR27]^. We therefore only considered the results of initial partition for the inference of putative species number \[i.e., operational taxonomic unit (OTU) herein\] in this study. We compared the OTU number estimated from each locus alone and the two-loci concatenated dataset, and only took the lowest count as our primary species hypothesis (i.e., the most conservative estimate).

Ant species identification {#Sec9}
--------------------------

Ant identification was carried out based on morphological characters of the family Formicidae with focus on *Camponotus* and *Polyrhachis* species^[@CR28]--[@CR30]^. Further characterization was done through amplification and sequencing of the cytochrome c oxidase subunit II gene using the L3034 and H3665A primers as described by Chiotis *et al*.^[@CR31]^.

Histological cross sections {#Sec10}
---------------------------

Leaf samples were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde buffered with 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, for 24 hours at room temperature. After fixation, the samples were dehydrated and infiltrated gradually with Technovit 7100 resin (Kulzer GmbH, Germany). The samples were then embedded according to Yeung^[@CR32]^. Sections, 3-μm thick, were cut using a Ralph knife on a Reichert-Jung 2040 Autocut rotary microtome. Sections were stained with 0.05% (w/v) toluidine blue O (TBO). The sections were viewed, and the images were captured digitally using a CCD camera attached to a light microscope (Axioskop 2, Carl Zeiss AG, Germany).

Statistical analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------

Unless otherwise stated, statistical analysis was performed using the Data Analysis ToolPak in Microsoft Excel. To examine differences between groups of data, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with least significant difference (LSD) post hoc test was performed. A probability value (*p*) less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

*O. unilateralis s.l*. can infect eight sympatric ant species {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the morphological traits of ants, the fungus *O*. *unilateralis s.l*. was found on eight ant hosts including *Polyrhachis mesota*, *P*. *wolfi*, *P*. *vigilans*, *P*. *latona*, *P*. *debilis*, *P*. *illaudata*, *P*. *dives*, and *Camponotus punctatissimus* (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Figs. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[8](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The molecular evidence also supports they are eight different ant species (Fig. [S9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The stroma arose from the dorsal anterior part of the pronotum. The fertile region of the lateral cushion was hemispherical, dark brown, and further darkened with age. The secure attachment of the ant to the plants occurred not only through the grip of the ant's mandibles on major leaf veins along their abaxial surface but also by the fungal rhizoid/mycelial mat attaching the ant's abdominal segments, mandibles, and legs to the underside of a leaf (Fig. [2A--C](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). It is worth mentioning that the eight ant species all expressed death grip behavior to secure their place, leaving characteristic dumbbell-shaped scars centered around leaf veins (Fig. [2D](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This final grip is commonly known as the "death grip" and occurs in very precise locations, most commonly on the underside of leaves. The death grip behavior occurred in all the infected ants. Here, we observed that the locations of host ants on the leaf undersides were highly stable and were always on a major primary vein. Many fungal species are not only opportunistic pathogens in animals but also plant-pathogenic fungi^[@CR33]--[@CR35]^. We hypothesize that the vascularized tissue of leaves may provide a nutritional supplement for the developing fungus, because leaf biting may create an opening where fungi gain ready access to plant nutrients. However, the histological cross sections indicated that the fungus does not actually invade the leaf tissue (Fig. [2E](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}); the fungus only attaches to the plants. Therefore, we put forth that the energy for fungal growth might be generated from the infected ants.Figure 1*In situ* photographs showing the infection of *Ophiocordyceps unilateralis sensu lato* on eight different sympatric ant species: *Polyrhachis mesota* (**A**), *Polyrhachis wolfi* (**B**), *Polyrhachis vigilans* (**C**), *Polyrhachis latona* (**D**), *Polyrhachis illaudata* (**E**), *Polyrhachis debilis* (**F**), *Polyrhachis dives* (**G**), and *Camponotus punctatissimus* (**H**).Figure 2(**A--C**) The secure attachment of the ant to the plants occurs not only through the grip of the ant's mandibles on major leaf veins along their abaxial surface but also by the fungal rhizoid/mycelial mat fastening the ant's abdominal segments, mandibles, and legs to the surface of the leaf (arrowheads). (**D**) The eight ant species in this study all express death grip behavior to secure their place, leaving characteristic dumbbell-shaped marks on the plants. (**E**) The histological cross sections (dash lines in **D**) indicated that the fungus does not actually invade the leaf tissue. This shows that the fungus only attaches to the plants.

The occurrence of ant infections by *O*. *unilateralis s*.*l*. showed spatial and temporal variation patterns {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 281 infected ants surveyed, 119 were *P*. *mesota* (42.3%), 41 were *P*. *wolfi* (14.6%), 39 were *P*. *vigilans* (13.9%), 39 were *P*. *latona* (13.9%), 19 were *P*. *debilis* (6.8%), 18 were *P*. *illaudata* (6.4%), and 6 were *C*. *punctatissimus* (2.1%) (Fig. [3A](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, very few infected *P*. *dives* were found, and all the samples were used for molecular analysis. Therefore, we excluded these from the following analysis. Thus, we defined *P*. *mesota* as the principal host ant species and others as alternative hosts of *O*. *unilateralis s*.*l*. The infected principal host, *P*. *mesota* ants, were found at a mean height of 123.1 ± 54.3 cm (mean ± SD); 95% confidence interval (CI) = 113.1--133.0 cm; *n* = 114, which was considerably lower than those of the infected alternative hosts, *P*. *wolfi* with a mean height of 170.3 ± 43.2 cm (95% CI = 156.6--184.0 cm; *n* = 38), *P*. *vigilans* with a mean height of 176.9 ± 44.8 cm (95% CI = 162.5--191.3 cm; *n* = 37), *P*. *latona* with a mean height of 173.8 ± 46.1 cm (95% CI = 159.3--188.3 cm; *n* = 39), and *P*. *illaudata* with a mean height of 178.0 ± 39.2 cm (95% CI = 159.4--196.6 cm; *n* = 17), but was not substantially different than those of the other two infected ant species, *P*. *debilis* with a mean height of 131.6 ± 57.3 cm (95% CI = 105.1--158.1 cm; *n* = 18) and *C*. *punctatissimus* with a mean height of 185 ± 50.3 cm (95% CI = 140.9--229.1 cm; *n* = 5). The height of *P*. *debilis*-infected ants was also considerably lower than that of *P*. *vigilans*-infected ants (Fig. [3B](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"})Figure 3Occurrence of ant infections by *Ophiocordyceps unilateralis sensu lato*. (**A**) Total number of different infected ants from January 2017 to March 2018. **(B)** Height above ground on different infected ants. Data with the same letter are not significantly different from each other according to one-way ANOVA with LSD post hoc test.

Molecular data suggests the *O*. *unilateralis s.l*. studied was a generalist parasitoid {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Over the course of our ecological investigations, we randomly examined the identity of infected fungi to determine whether these infectious fungi were of the same or different species. Sequencing results demonstrated that the eight sympatric host ants were largely infected by the same species based on the phylogenetic and network analyses. Prior to the maximum-likelihood phylogenetic analyses, the selection of the best nucleotide substitution model was the general time reversible with heterogeneity between sites (*G* = 0.27) for β-tubulin and the Tamura and Nei 1993 (TN93) model with heterogeneity between sites (*G* = 0.18) for EF1. Similarly, the model selection based on the IQ-TREWEE analyses also yielded the same results as GTR + Γ for both locus in the concatenated dataset. The phylogenetic analysis for each locus alone is largely congruent with the concatenated phylogeny. Thus, we only presented the concatenated phylogeny here (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Our concatenated phylogenetic analyses showed that monophyletic clades were highly supported for both genes alone (Fig. [S10](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and the concatenated dataset. The ABGD species delimitation analyses on the EF1 showed that seven operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were found in the *O. unilateralis s.l. *(OTU1-7 in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison to EF1, β-tubulin split OTU1 into three taxonomic units and OTU3 into two taxonomic units (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). To reconcile the above conflict, we further conducted the ABGD species delimitation analyses using the concatenated dataset. The concatenation of EF1 and β-tubulin showed a total of seven OTUs in *O. unilateralis*. Overall, our ABGD species delimitation analyses using each locus and the concatenated dataset suggested that there are at least seven cryptic species in the *O. unilateralis* *s. l.* in this study. Based on these results, the fungal samples we collected here should be considered as single species (i.e., OTU1) based on the more conservative estimate. It is worth noting that our fungal samples are not the same species analyzed in previous studies considering that the species *O. unilateralis* might harbor more cryptic species than previously appreciated^[@CR12]--[@CR15]^. Thus, we propose that *O. unilateralis* samples used herein should be considered as a species complex that requires further taxonomic diagnoses. Next, we examined if the parasitic association between the fungus and ants exhibited any particular population structure. Results from statistical parsimony network analyses showed no discernible population differentiation using both genes (Fig. [S11](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), indicative of a single admixture population of *O. unilateralis* OTU1. Overall, our analyses support the admixture population of *O*. *unilateralis* OTU1, which infected eight ant hosts.Figure 4Maximum-likelihood concatenated phylogeny (TUB and EF1) showing the infection of different *Ophiocordyceps unilateralis* samples we collected from eight sympatric ant hosts (marked with color) with the species delimitation results from the ABGD analyses. All collected samples form a monophyletic clade, indicative of the generalized infection of this fungal species. The statistical support (\>70%) based on bootstrap analyses are shown above the branches. Scale bar indicates substitutions per site. The columns to the right of the tree indicate the primary species hypothesis (i.e., operational taxonomic unit) estimated based on the ABGD analyses from single locus data (EF1 or β-tubulin) and two-loci concatenated data (EF1 + β-tubulin).

*O*. *unilateralis* OTU1 occurrence on ants showed correlation with ecological parameters {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found a seasonal pattern of the monthly numbers of new dead ants parasited by *O*. *unilateralis* OTU1. One peak of occurrence was found from September to October (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We used data from March 2017 to March 2018 to analyze the correlation between the occurrence of infections and climate factors. It shows no correlation between the number of new dead ants and rainfall found each month (Spearman test: *r* = 0.113, *p* = 0.356). Nevertheless, it seemed that there were substantial increases in the number of new dead ants after high precipitation (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We suggest that it might take time for immature fungal pathogens to reach maturity and for mature pathogens to become revitalized. Thus, it is very possible that a time lag between the precipitation and a peak in the number of new dead ants. We reanalyzed our data to consider a potential lag time of one, two, or three months. There was a significant correlation between the number of new dead ants and the amount of rainfall after a three-month time lag (Spearman test: *r* = 0. 543, *p* \< 0.05), whereas no significant correlation was found after a two-month time lag (Spearman test: *r* = 0.373, *p* = 0.104) and either a one-month time lag (Spearman test: *r* = 0.015, *p* = 0.479) based on this reanalysis. Interestingly, we also found that there was a significant difference in temperature between the rainy season (from April to September, 2017; 23.06 ± 1.75 °C) and the dry season (from January to March, 2017 and from October 2017 to March 2018; 16.88 ± 2.50 °C; *t*-test, *p* \< 0.001). It indicated that no significant correlation between the number of new dead ants and the temperature when omitting the time lag (Spearman test: *r* = 0.232, *p* = 0.222) or using a three-month time lag (Spearman test: *r* = 0.444, *p* = 0.07), but a two-month (Spearman test: r = 0.57, p \< 0.05) and one-month (Spearman test: *r* = 0.484, *p* \< 0.05) time lag resulted in a significant correlation between these parameters.Figure 5Occurrence of ant infections by *Ophiocordyceps unilateralis* OTU1 from January 2017 to March 2018.

Reproductive fitness of *O*. *unilateralis* OTU1 differed between ant hosts {#Sec17}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The fungal growth cycle after the ant's death comprised of three main stages: the dead ant stage, the stroma stage, and the perithecia stage. The perithecia develops on the *O*. *unilateralis* OTU1 stroma protruding from the ant's head and subsequently releases sexual spores. To improve our understanding of the ecology of zombie fungus, we assessed the fitness-related traits of *O*. *unilateralis* OTU1 on different ant hosts. These included perithecia formation on the stroma and the growth rate of the stroma on different infected ant species. In our approximately one-year survey in the field, we found the percentage of perithecia formation was different on different ant hosts. Of the 281 infected ants surveyed, the percentage of perithecia formation was 32.7% on *P*. *mesota*, 29.3% on *P*. *wolfi*, 10.3% on *P*. *vigilans*, 25.6% on *P*. *latona*, 15.8% on *P*. *debilis*, 16.7% on *P*. *illaudata*, and 0% on *C*. *punctatissimus* (Fig. [6A](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The effects of host cells on stromal growth were also studied. The growth rate of the stroma was 32.30 ± 12.29 (mean ± SD) mm/month on *P*. *mesota*, 21.45 ± 9.67 mm/month on *P*. *wolfi*, 24.13 ± 17.74 mm/month on *P*. *vigilans*, 26.15 ± 12.56 mm/month on *P*. *latona*, 24.29 ± 24.09 mm/month on *P*. *debilis*, 12.43 ± 8.97 mm/month on *P*. *illaudata*, and 11.43 ± 19.16 mm/month on *C*. *punctatissimus* (Fig. [6B](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The growth rate of the stroma on *P*. *mesota* was substantially faster than that on *P*. *illaudata* and *C*. *punctatissimus*. However, we did not find notable differences in the growth rate of the stroma between the principal host, *Polyrhachis mesota*, and the other four alternative hosts, *P*. *wolfi*, *P*. *vigilans*, *P*. *latona*, and *P*. *debilis*. The variance in the growth rates of the stroma on these four hosts was much wider than that on *Polyrhachis mesota*, which is indicative of developmental instability in these stroma. In summary, we found that the fitness of *O. unilateralis* OTU1 on alternative host species was lower than that on the principal host species, suggesting that a generalist parasitoid fungus suffers a trade-off between host breadth expansion and host-use efficiency.Figure 6Fitness differences of *Ophiocordyceps unilateralis* OTU1 on different infected ant hosts (**A**) the ratio of perithecia formation. (**B**) the average growth rate of stroma. Data with the same letter are not significantly different from each other according to one-way ANOVA with LSD post hoc test.

Discussion {#Sec18}
==========

In this study, the results of our molecular phylogenetic analyses revealed that a single species of *O*. *unilateralis* (i.e. OTU1) could infect at least eight different ant species in the forest of central Taiwan. In contrast to the findings of previous studies^[@CR14],[@CR15]^, we did not find any evidence of cryptic parasite genetic structure, strongly arguing against the evolution of host specificity for the fungal pathogen have been examined. Considering that the *O*. *unilateralis* OTU1 we collected is a single species, but can infected eight sympatric ant species. The conflicted observations between our work and previous works can possibly reflect the differences of population dynamics of ant hosts among different forests and is an important issue for future investigation.

Understanding evolutionary forces that act on host specialization has been a question of long-standing interest to evolutionary ecologists^[@CR36],[@CR37]^. A previous study showed that the degree of host specialization may vary geographically or temporally and may also be limited by the phylogenetic relatedness of potential host species^[@CR38]^. Host specialization may be more effective in source use and is a critical ecological characteristic of parasitic species. However, the parasitic strategy of the zombie fungus, the *O*. *unilateralis* complex, is ambiguous. The *O*. *unilateralis* complex is a ubiquitous pathogen of ants with hidden phylogenetic diversity associated with host specificity. Kobmoo *et al*.^[@CR14]^ indicated that the *O*. *unilateralis* complex was found to occur predominantly on three ant species, namely *C*. *leonardi*, *C*. *saundersi*, and *P*. *furcate*, in Thailand. In addition, Kobmoo and colleagues indicated that there is a separation of the *O*. *unilateralis* samples into three clades based on molecular data, reflecting specificity to each of the three different hosts ant species. Araújo *et al*. described three new and host-specific species of the *O*. *unilateralis* complex on *Camponotus* ants from the central Amazonian region of Brazil by morphological traits, behavior of ascospores, and DNA sequence data. Most of these studies, if not all, further strengthened the hypothesis that the populations of *O*. *unilateralis s.l*. diverged with their different hosts through host specificity^[@CR15]^. Here, we however showed that a single *O*. *unilateralis* species could sympatrically infect at least eight ant species (belonging to two genera) in a broad-leaved forest in central Taiwan. Thus, highly specialized and super-generalistic species both exist in this species complex. From the evolutionary perspective, a classic question has been: Why should a parasitic fungus be either host generalist or specialist? For example, similar to our observations here and those reported in the previous literature, the patterns of alternative host use for *O*. *unilateralis* complex mostly vary over spatial scales. In this species complex, it is yet to be clarified why some species can be highly specific in a given habitat and highly generalist in another habitat.

Host ecology and physiology act as "filters" affecting specificity and predominate in parasites that interact minimally with their hosts. The host--parasite interactions depend on two crucial steps: a compatibility filter (i.e., the immunological and physiological compatibility between hosts and parasites) and an encounter filter (i.e., the probability of encounter between hosts and parasites)^[@CR6],[@CR39]^. Depending on the result of interactions between host factors and environmental factors, there are both pros and cons for either specialization or generalization. Parasites that are capable of invading a wide variety of host species might hedge their bets against the risk of extinction by reducing their dependence on a single resource^[@CR40]^. Concerning the characteristics of the alternative host species being used by a generalist parasite, a second key question is raised: What causes an alternative host more appropriate than another one? A parasite is more likely to use alternative host species that are phylogenetically related and ecologically similar to the principal host species^[@CR41]^. These two factors are likely to interact because the phylogenetically closely related species often have similar ecological preference^[@CR42],[@CR43]^. This might explain why we found a single *O*. *unilateralis s*.*l*. species that can naturally infect seven sympatric *Polyrhachis* ant hosts. However, how do specialized parasites otherwise shift to a relatively novel host (such as from *Polyrhachis* to *Camponotus* or *vice versa* herein)? Many studies have shown that many groups exhibit a high evolutionary transition rate from generalization to specialization, but the opposite direction is much rarer. However, some studies have suggested that host specialization shows to be dynamic with no inherent necessary directionality^[@CR44],[@CR45]^. Specialization has often been suggested to be an evolutionary dead end, thereby reinforcing specialists to selectively evolve to generalists. However, this is what we called a "parasite paradox": How do highly specialized parasites otherwise shift to novel hosts? The parasite should retain the ability to use both the ancestral and novel host if they colonize to a novel host. However, extra hosts should typically be inferior alternatives to the original host, to which is specifically adapted by the parasite.

There are some ways in which specialized parasites colonize shift to novel hosts. First, phenotypic plasticity can allow the parasite to generate a strategy infecting new hosts^[@CR46]^. Second, a correlated trait evolution can generate new traits that are prepared to infect some potential hosts^[@CR47]^. Third, the conservation of phylogenetic relatedness is related to resource allocation, including biological constraints and reservation of traits from selection pressures before^[@CR48],[@CR49]^. Thus, this suggests that host shifts are often launched because the parasite is exapted (or preadapted) to the novel resource. In other words, the novel host might share critical traits with the current host or might have been used in the past^[@CR37]^. These pressures provide potential ability to infect new hosts with defense systems are almost identical or sufficiently similar to those of ancestral hosts^[@CR50]^. This may be evident to explain how specialized parasites otherwise shift to related novel hosts. Host shifts initiated by related novel hosts are not a terminal point but rather one step in the process that accelerates biological expansion and generates novel combinations of interacting species. Previous studies have proposed that parasites' diversification is influenced by repeated "oscillations" in the host range^[@CR51]--[@CR53]^. The oscillation hypothesis depends on the continuous regeneration of changes in host use. The host range expansion during geographic range and environmental expansion followed by phases of host specialization during sympatric speciation or geographic isolation by host race formation. Such a diversity of hosts would spur the diversification of their associated parasites, whether the actual processes occur during speciation relies on sympatric or allopatric modes^[@CR52]^. The generalist species may become more diverse with preferential production of specialized descendants. The selection pressures promote generalist species to become specific. Based on some gene flow barriers, these generalist species may separate through rapid evolutionary changes in small populations and reinforcement of coadapted gene complexes^[@CR54],[@CR55]^ or through changes in phenology that become associated with mating patterns^[@CR56],[@CR57]^. After divergent local adaptation, these new interactions can facilitate evolutionary diversity^[@CR51],[@CR58]^.

The intensity of selection for resistance traits in the host can be influenced by the spatiotemporal variation in encounter rates with a parasite. The eight host species we investigated here, although sympatric, are found to utilize habitat in dissimilar ways. The nesting and socioecological habits of these species are also different^[@CR59],[@CR60]^. In addition, the occurrence of ant infections by *O. unilateralis s.l*. showed a temporal variation pattern on different host species. This suggests that *O*. *unilateralis*. *s.l*. infected different ant hosts to keep the infection rate to a certain extent throughout the whole year. This phenomenon allowed the parasite to achieve stable infections every month. Here, we found a unique peak of fungal infection during the summer season and a similar observation was made by Pontoppidan *et al*.^[@CR10]^. However, two peaks of fungal infections were found by Mongkolsamrit *et al*.^[@CR61]^ they are in the middle of the rainy season and dry season, respectively. The presence or absence of parasites within host populations might not only rely on both biotic but also abiotic factors. The number of new dead ants correlates with the amount of rainfall when a time lag of three months is included. But there is no correlation when no time or one to two months' lag is considered. It may reflect the fact that this entomogenous fungus takes a certain time to grow, develop and to infect the ant hosts. This suggests that the heavy precipitation of the rainy season stimulates fungal development and can explain the peak pattern we indicated above. Furthermore, the average temperature also varied between months and was correlated with fungal infection when a one- or two-month time lag was considered. Thus, climatic factors, such as rainfall and temperature, probably both play roles in the population dynamics of *O*. *unilateralis s*.*l*.

Here, we report that the height from the ground to the leaf where the infected ant gripped on, perithecia-forming ability, and growth rate of the stroma of the parasitoid fungus varies in a host-dependent fashion. However, the death-grip behavior could be found in all the principal host ant species and a series of alternative sympatric hosts even when they belonged to different genera. These characteristic bite marks have been found on 48-million-year-old fossilized leaves^[@CR62]^. During the fungal infection progress, once the ant mandibles are secured to the leaf vein, atrophy immediately sets in. Then, the sarcomere connections in the muscle fibers are destroyed and the sarcoplasmic reticula and mitochondria are reduced. After that, the ant is not able to control the muscles of the mandible and will keep fixed in place. This lockjaw trait or death grip is essential in the fungus's lifecycle. Of note, ants infected by *O*. *unilateralis* complex are predominantly manipulated to bite leaves in tropical forests^[@CR3],[@CR15],[@CR63]^. By contrast, fungal development in temperate forests is longer than the period of time leaves are present and the ants are manipulated to bite twigs^[@CR64],[@CR65]^. Loreto *et al*. used an ancestral state reconstruction method to suggest that the leaf biting was likely the ancestral trait and that the twig biting was likely a convergent trait in global temperate regions^[@CR66]^. The remarkable thing is that the death grip occurs at a very precise location (at the proper height above the forest floor) and is essential to ensure an optimum microclimatic site for the next steps of fungal development and spore release^[@CR3]^. This behavior is highly conserved, and some entomopathogenic fungi that are able to colonize plant tissues as symptomless endophytes are now evident^[@CR67],[@CR68]^. Thus, leaf biting may also create an opening on the leaf where fungi can gain ready access to plant nutrients^[@CR66]^. However, our experimental data do not support this hypothesis. We found that the fungal hyphae invaded into the dead body of the ant and expanded onto the surface of the leaf without invading the mesophyll of the leaf. In our previous study, we reported that another parasitic *Ophiocordyceps* species, *O*. *pseudolloydii*, could naturally infect *Dolichoderus thoracicus* ant hosts^[@CR69]^. Notably, we found that the ant's mandible grip on the vein or leaf edge did not appear to anchor it in place, as we found on *O*. *unilateralis s*.*l*.-infected *Polyrhachis* and *Camponotus* ants here. However, the dense matrix of the fungal hyphae that sprouted from the ant securely anchored it to the plant. Similar to the results of this study, the histological cross sections showed that the fungus did not actually intrude the leaf tissue and the fungal hyphae only attached to the plants. Therefore, nutrition for fungal growth mostly relies on the infected ants.

In conclusion, our results show a clear difference in the host specificity of *O*. *unilateralis s*.*l*. between the populations in Taiwan and other countries. We found no evidence for cryptic genetic structure in this *O*. *unilateralis* species (OTU1) that could infect multiple sympatric host species; rather, *O*. *unilateralis s*.*l*. was completely panmictic across hosts with high genetic diversity within host populations. Our data also provides evidence for the hypothesis that the generalist's foraging strategy may result in behavioral as well as physiological trade-offs in the processes of consuming alternative hosts. In other words, a generalist is a "jack of all trades, master of none." Our explanations for the existence of specialists in this species complex invoke a generalist--specialist fitness trade-off as we have demonstrated in this study. The benefit of being able to do many things comes at the cost of being unable to do those things well.
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